WEC Chair

SecretaryTreasurer

Title of Item

Budget update

Couples Resource social hourCoordinators
summer period

Couples Resource
Coordinators
Sunset Cruise
Recycling and
Floor Rep
Coordinators

Community
Garden

Social Chair

WEC benefits

Description of item
Available for decision - $1600 + $1000 for lounge + $800
Playroom +$150 Plot gurden
Amount in account - ~$8000
Main open commitments (>$400):
- floor rep ($1400)
- Soc. hour ($470)
- Movie night ($450)
- Italian diner ($450)

comments about the past social hours. Renew the founding
addressed to this activity. June- July- August: 7 Wednesdays * 60
$ = 420$

Sunset cruise around Boston Harbour. It last 1 hour and half.
Planned date June 8th. Cost per person 24$. Ask to Wec 14$ per
person per 30 people. Total from WEC 420$.
It's about time to start gardening in a week or two. We plan to
follow last year's budget and ask for $310 for this year. This
includes hardware, materials, seedlings and community events
etc.
This week we discovered there is a $60 account for WEC
members to spend on lounge and bbq-pit reservation. We'd like to
discuss the (non-trivial) benefits for WEC members. Are these
benefits written somewhere? Are they open for discussion and
changes?
Anyway, we would like to list them in a page online.

If your item
requires money
from the budget,
please write down
Rank the priority of the amount you
this item
are requesting.

Item Type

1

Discussion, social
hour reduced
$240, due to low
Number of
meetings
Social hour
successful better
with a them 40
participant in
compare to 15,
good posting, such
as in elevator is
recommanded.
$420 passed for
summer meetings
$10 perperson
Paid by WEC
(insted of $14) to
enable more
people to
participate . $420
420 passed

1

$150 approved for
$310 the time being

1

1 $ 420

3

Discussed

